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iv. Use "AND" or "OR" options to add additional search terms, such as Chemical name or cas No or EC No or 
       Mol. formula to refine your search.
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Searching for Chemicals
Welcome to SmartChem, your smart solution for chemical information. 
Follow these simple steps to search for any chemical in SmartChem:

i. Open your web browser and navigate to the SmartChem login page: https://smartchem.row2technologies.com
ii. Enter your username and password.
iii. Click on the "Login" button.

1. Logging into SmartChem

2. Search the Desired Chemical

i. Type the Chemical name or cas No or EC No or Mol. formula of the desired chemical into the search bar.
ii. SmartChem will provide suggestions as you type, helping you find the correct chemical quickly.
iii. After entering the desired chemical name, click on the "Submit" button.
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2. Chemical search results

3. Chemical information page

i. SmartChem will now display relevant information about the chemical you searched for, including its 
      properties, cas number and other details like suppliers, raw materials, application areas, references, 
      FDF data, patent term.
i.
ii. Click on the chemical name to access the chemical information page

i. Click on the relevant tab to access the information.

*****
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i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii. Click on the icons               to print or download this information in excel sheets.
ix. For additional Insights, you can view Non-Compliance details by clicking on the icons. 
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Searching for Suppliers
Follow these simple steps to search for any Suppliers in SmartChem:

1. Accessing suppliers
i. On chemical search result page click on the “    ” or the chemical name to see suppliers details. 
       On Chemical information page click on the supplier's tab.
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v. Click on the company name to see the company details.
vi. Click on the “    ” icon to get the product link on the supplier’s website.

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii. This list can be sorted alphabetically by clicking on the company name or any other column like country, 
       type of company, Accreditations etc.

i.
ii. Suppliers are classified as Manufactures (M), Catalog (C), Trader (T) and summarised as "Type of Suppliers".
iii. Suppliers are catagorised in two lists one with manufacture related suppliers & other trader related suppliers.
iv. The list of companies will display essential details such as name, address, contact information, accreditation, 
       and the product link.



*****
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Report erroneous data
Follow these simple steps to report erroneous data in SmartChem:

i. If you find incorrect information, click on the “      ”.

i.
ii. A popup will appear.
iii. Select which field needs correction,click “Submit”.

1. Report erroneous data
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How to use RapidFire
Follow these simple steps to use RapidFire in SmartChem:

1. Use RapidFire

2. Preview and Download

i. Click on the "RapidFire" icon on the suppliers page, a pop-up window will open.

i.
ii. Select the desired type of suppliers (Step 1) Specify the country (step 2) for targeted results.
iii. Click "Submit" to gather list  of suppliers based on your criteria.

i. Preview the list for the final selection, at this stage you can select and deselect the companies as per your  preference.
ii. After reviewing the selection, click "Submit" to proceed.
iii. A new page will open with the final list of suppliers based on your selection at this stage you can either download or
       print the list or you can proceed to the next step by clicking on the “Submit” button. 

i. Preview the list for the final selection, at this stage you can select and deselect the companies as per your preference.
ii. After reviewing the selection, click "Submit" to proceed.
iii. A new page will open with the final list of suppliers based on your selection at this stage you can either download or
       print the list or you can procced to the next step by clicking on the “Submit” button. 
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3. Downloading email list

4. Sending Emails

i. On the final page, click the "Download" button.
ii. The system will direct you to a notepad containing all the emails in one place.

i. With the compiled list, you can now send your requirements to all the email IDs at once using YOUR EMAIL 
      PLATFORM. By utilizing RapidFire, you can efficiently gather Email Id’s for the selected suppliers, streamlining 
      your communication process.

*****
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Accessing RMs (Raw Materials Used) Guide
Follow these simple steps to use RMs in SmartChem:

1. RMs (Raw Materials Used) Guide

i. Click on the "RMs Used" on the chemical information page.
ii. Click on the Route number.

i.
ii.
iii. You can now access a comprehensive list of raw materials (RMs).

i.
ii.
iii.
iv. Click on the “     ” to see suppliers for these raw materials.
v. Click on the “    ” under raw materials to access routes of these chemicals.
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ii.
iii.
iv.
v. Click on the “ Scheme” to see schematic representation of the route along with the references.
vi. Click on the “Print” to print the scheme.

*****
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Accessing References in SmartChem
Follow these simple steps to Access References in SmartChem:

1. Access References

i. Click on the "References" tab
ii. View the complete list of references

*****
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Accessing Patent Term Information
Follow these simple steps to Access Patent Term in SmartChem:

1. Access Patent Term

i. Click on the "Patent Term" tab

i.
ii. View an extensive global list of patent expirations, covering countries like the USA, France, Japan, Sweden, 
        UK, Switzerland, Slovakia, Germany, and Canada.i.
ii.
iii. Click on the country name to access the information.
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Accessing Regulatory Data
Follow these simple steps to Access Regulatory Data in SmartChem:

1. Access Regulatory Data

i. Click on the "Regulatory Data" tab.
ii. Click on the icons to access comprehensive information on regulatory data from various countries.

i.
ii.
iii. Click on the company name to get more information about the company.
iv. You can sort by clicking on any title tab to prioritize your results.

*****
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Accessing Impurity Data
Follow these simple steps to Access Impurity Data in SmartChem:

1. Accessing Impurity Data

i. Click on the "Impurity Data" tab

i.
ii. View a list of API impurities available as per EP and USP Pharmacopoeia, along with their suppliers.

*****
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Accessing GMP Details
Follow these simple steps to Access GMP Details in SmartChem:

1. Access GMP Details

i. Click on the "GMP Details" tab.
ii. Click on the “     ” icon to access comprehensive information on GMP from various countries.

i.
ii.
iii. Click on the company name to get more information about the company.

*****
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Accessing Dosage Data Details
Follow these simple steps to Access Dosage Data Details in SmartChem:

1. Access Dosage Data Details

i. Click on the "Dosage Data" tab.
ii. Click on the “     ” icon to access comprehensive information on Dosage Data from various countries.

*****
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Accessing Finished Dosage Forms
Follow these simple steps to Access Finished Dosage Forms in SmartChem:

1. Access Finished Dosage Forms

2. Access Finished Dosage Forms Suppliers

i. Click on the "FDF" tab

i.
ii. Click on the icons               to print or download this information in excel sheets.

i. Click "Branded" to view a list of branded suppliers.
ii. Click "Unbranded" to view a list of unbranded suppliers.
iii. Click "Semi-finished" to view a list of semi-finished product suppliers.

i.
ii.
iii.
iv. View the list of suppliers with their details along with their product list.

Click on the “     ” icon to get the product list.
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Definition of FDF Suppliers:

Branded - These suppliers can either manufacture and market their FDFs under their brand name 
or purchase the FDFs from unbranded Suppliers, repack them, and sell them under their own 
brand name.

Unbranded - These suppliers manufacture/Distribute FDFs which are then repacked and marketed 
by a third party.

Semi-finished - These suppliers manufacture/Distribute API in the form of Granules/Pellets/etc. 
Their formulations can be only the APIs, or they can be with the excipients
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Accessing Combination API
Follow these simple steps to Access Combination API in SmartChem:

1. Access Combination API

i. Click on the "Combination API" tab.
ii. You can access a comprehensive list of Dosage Data for the combinition APIs, along with their respective FDF suppliers.
iii. Click on the “     ” to access formulators data.

*****
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1. Agrochemical registration data

i. This information is available for commercial Agrochemicals. To access it, click on the Registartion Data tab.

i.
ii. Click on the desired country to access the registration information.

Agrochemical Registration Data
Follow these simple steps to get the registration information 

of agrochemicals in SmartChem:
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Accessing Controlled Substances
Follow these simple steps to access Controlled Substances in SmartChem:

1. Controlled Substances

i.
ii. We have controlled substance listed from five Countries: the USA, INCB, Canada, the Philippines, 
       Japan and New Zealand click on the country to get more information.

19

i. Click on the “     ” to access information on Controlled Substances.
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ii.
iii. If a route has this icon, it means that it contains a controlled substance in its RM's.

20
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How to search companies
Follow these simple steps to Search your desired company in SmartChem:

1. Search your desired company

i. Enter the Desired company name. 
ii. Click on the "Submit" button.

i.
ii.
iii. Click on the company name from the search results.

i.
ii.
iii.
iv. Access detailed company information including contact details, accreditations, regulatory and GMP details, 
       along with their products.



22
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Search by structure 
Follow these simple steps to Search by structure in SmartChem:

1. Search by structure

i. Structure search can be performed by either using SMILES string or drawing the structure.
ii. Enter the desired SMILES string in the provided field.

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v. Click on the "Submit" button.
vi. Click on the chemical name or “    ” to access the relevant information.

i.
ii.
iii.
iv. Select the search criteria from Substructure search, Similarity, Exact (Parent only) or Parent (for searching salts 
      or stereo isomers of your query).

i.
ii.
iii. Alternatively you can draw the structure, simply click on the Draw button to open the drawing appellate. 
      After drawing click on Done to close the appellate.
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Use Patent Expiry Search
Follow these simple steps to Use Patent Expiry Search in SmartChem:

1. Access Patent Term

i. On the SmartChem home page click on the "Patent Expiry Search" tab.

i.
ii. Choose date range (from and to)
iii. Select countries of your interest
iv. Click "Submit"
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i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v. Click on the desired country to access the list of APIs with patent details.
vi. Click on the desired API to access other information like Route of synthesis, Dosage, Regulatory information, 
      and Dosage Data

*****
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How to make an After Sale Request
Follow these simple steps to use After Sale Request in SmartChem:

1. After Sale Request:

i. Search for the desired chemical or company name, click "Submit". 
       If the chemical is not available, you can request it for after sale.

i.
ii. Check the chemical name again for accuracy click "Submit" to proceed.

i.
ii.
iii. A pop-up will appear, offering a list of information options, select the information you need:
      Suppliers, Raw Materials Consumed, Applications area / Products consuming, Raw Materials, Reaction Schemes 
      and Literature. You can also add comments for additional details.

i.
ii.
iii.
iv. You can select the email id on which you would like the reply to be sent.
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i.
ii.

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v. Click on the "After Sales Request Summary" tab, here, you can view the details and status of your after-sales 
       requests.

*****



Row2 Support team

SmartChem – Your smart choice for chemical information!

General queries: info@row2technologies.com
Suppliers: namit@row2technologies.com 
Chemistry: akajarekar@row2technologies.com 
Software / Technical: agada@row2technologies.com


